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Executive summary 

 

This document describes the different aspects related to the design, development 

and launch of the SMOOTH website as part of the overall dissemination tasks 

included in WP8, task 1. This report is intended to accompany the actual D8.1, 

which is the SMOOTH project website to put online in July, 2018 
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1.- Overall principles 

According to the work plan, Eurecat is responsible for designing and implementing the official 

SMOOTH project website. The registered URL is www.smoothplatform.eu .  

The sections hereinafter describe the web platform. The website will be the anchor for all 

communication activities related to the project and serve as a central point of entry for all public 

material, including the project’s basic information, SMOOTH resources and public deliverables. 

The website will be continuously updated with news, links to other relevant sites, details of 

published papers, conferences and exhibitions during the project and will remain active during two 

years after the project’s finalization. 

The website platform follows the corporate visual identity of the project and it gives access to 

SMOOTH’s social media channels. 

Considering that different authors might update the site, a Content Management System has been 

adopted, to easily and quickly publish the content. Eurecat proposed to use Wordpress, as the 

technology centre has wide experience with this CMS. 

Regarding the website languages, the basis is English but a multilingual plugin has been installed 

in order to be able to translate some parts of the website to Spanish, Latvian or any other European 

official language in the future. 

It is essential that the website is optimised for browsing on tablets and smart phones, so the website 

has been developed using a responsive design approach. 

2.- Website Structure 

Eurecat proposes the following Information architecture for SMOOTH’s website: 
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3.- Contents 

The texts hereinafter are the contents published in the website. 

3.1.- Home 

It includes a slider with the project’s title “GDPR Compliance Cloud Platform for Micro Enterprises”, 

the main messages of the project and logos of all participants. The homepage also includes a call to 

action that will be changed regularly depending on the needs of the project (e.g. recruiting micro 

SMEs to become SMOOTH beta-testers, access to the online handbook, boost the SMOOTH toolkit, 

etc.). 

As soon as the “News” and “Blog” sections have some articles it will be created a section at the 

homepage showing the latest publications.  

GDPR Legislation 

The General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) that entered into force on May 25th 2018, presents 

both technological and organisational challenges for micro enterprises (micro SMEs), which present 

a higher risk of failing in their adoption due to their lack of expertise and resources. What are the 

legislation’s main changes? (LINK to GDPR page within SMOOTH website) 

SMOOTH for micro SMEs 

Micro SMEs) will be provided with free resources to adopt the GDPR in a smooth manner while the 

interests of the EU data subjects on data privacy and security are protected.  Do you own a micro 

enterprise? Discover what SMOOTH can do for you (LINK to SMOOTH for micro SMEs page) 

SMOOTH Platform 

SMOOTH project develops a cloud-based platform validating micro SMEs compliance according to 

the legislation and informing micro SMEs of the elements needed to be revised to avoid potential 

fines. How can I check the GDPR compliance of my business? (LINK to SMOOTH Platform) 

Figure 1: Screenshot SMOOTH website homepage 
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3.2.- About SMOOTH 

This section includes the main information about the project, the main goal and the expected 
impact. It is divided in the following sub-sections / areas:  

 The project: subsection allocated to explain the project.  

SMOOTH project assists Micro Enterprises to adopt and be compliant with the General Data 
Protection Regulation (GDPR) (LINK to What is GDPR page) by designing and implementing 
easy-to-use and affordable tools to generate awareness on their GDPR obligations and 
analysing their level of compliance with the new data protection regulation.  

The implementation of the GDPR by micro SMEs presents both technological and 
organisational challenges. Micro SMEs are at higher risk of failing in adopting the GDPR due to 
their lack of expertise and resources. 

SMOOTH project will provide micro SMEs with resources to adopt GDPR in a smooth manner 
without incurring to unnecessary or unaffordable costs and safeguarding the interests of the 
EU citizens on data privacy and security.  

On the one hand, SMOOTH will create awareness on the importance of being compliant with 
the new legislation delivering a practical GDPR interactive handbook tailored specifically to 
micro SMEs. On the other hand, an advanced cloud-based platform for validating the 
compliance of their privacy policies, databases and tracking elements in websites and mobile 
applications according to the legislation will be developed. If necessary, the micro SMEs will 
be informed of the elements to be revised to adapt to GDPR and will be equipped with bespoke 
tools and resources for solving any detected issues. 

The project is born from technology partners and data protection authorities and will be co-
designed and validated by actual micro SMEs with the aim of becoming the reference tool 
platform for them to adopt the GDPR. 

 Objectives: mentions the project’s objectives with a short explanation. 
 

- To deliver a GDPR online interactive handbook for micro SMEs 
SMOOTH will create a GDPR Online Interactive Handbook (SMOOK), which will provide a 
detailed guide for micro SMEs to understand what the GDPR is, how it affects them and the 
procedures that need to be followed for becoming compliant with the regulation. 
 

- To implement a dissemination and communication plan for reaching at least 1 million 
European micro SMEs at the end of the project 
SMOOTH partners will elaborate a meticulous communication and dissemination plan that 
will leverage the available communication channels to deliver the project’s vision and 
results to at least 1 million European micro SMEs. 
 

- To develop advanced technology for automatically assessing compliance with key 
elements of the GDPR commonly applying to micro SMEs 
SMOOTH’s solution development will include technology to automatically analyse the key 
text documents related to privacy protection and micro SMEs personal data storage 
repositories, as well as personal data collection and exploitation from websites and mobile 
apps. 
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- To generate compliance reports 
SMOOTH platform will deliver a Compliance Report indicating the aspects of the GDPR for 
which the MEnt was found compliant and the aspects for which incompliance was noticed 
with specific feedback on how the MEnt should proceed to remedy it. 
 

- To pilot and assess the operational aspects of the platform 
To assess the performance and usability of the platform, SMOOTH will involve within its life 
cycle at least 60 micro SMEs acting as beta-testers in two pilots of the developed technology 
to get feedback on the performance, usability and interactivity of the platform. 
 

- To develop an exploitation model for maximizing the number of European micro SMEs 
that use SMOOTH for the GDPR adoption 
Data Protection Authorities participating in the consortium will offer GDPR audit services 
for free to micro SMEs in Spain and Latvia. In the remaining 26 EU countries, SMOOTH 
platform services will be offered under a very reasonable fee. 
 

- To validate the market feasibility of the SMOOTH platform 
SMOOTH will run a market validation pilot recruiting at least 500 micro SMEs to test the 
developed platform services in a realistic pre-production environment for obtaining 
valuable feedback on quality of experience, performance and market perception. 
 

• Expected Impact: brief overview of the project impact in different areas. 
 

- Support for data protection fundamental right 
- Increased trust and confidence in the Digital Single Market  
- Increase in the use of privacy-by-design principles in ICT systems and services 
- Support the forthcoming ePRIVACY regulations 
- Enhanced innovation capacity and competitiveness of European Market 

 

 Work packages: subsection aimed at providing an overview of the project’s WPs and a short 
description of each one of them. 
 
- WP1 – Management 
- WP2 – Requirements, entry questionnaire and interactive handbook 
- WP3 – Analysis of informative documents on data protection and privacy 
- WP4 – Analysis of data repositories 
- WP5 – Analysis of websites and mobile apps 
- WP6 – SMOOTH Cloud Platform 
- WP7 – Demonstration, piloting and market validation 
- WP8 – Exploitation, Dissemination, Communication 
- WP9 – Ethical, legal, social and data management aspects 
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Figure 2: Screenshot page “About SMOOTH” 
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3.2.1.- SMOOTH platform 

SMOOTH will develop a cloud-based platform to become the reference solution in Europe to help 

micro SMEs validate their compliance with the GDPR. 

SMOOTH, technological development and innovation will be built upon several existing techniques, 

combining advanced technology in the area of machine learning, text mining, data mining and web 

and mobile apps, to automatize micro SMEs GDPR compliance analysis. 

Compared to existing solutions, SMOOTH platform will be the first tool being targeted specifically 

to micro SMEs, the most vulnerable EU enterprises to fail GDPR adoption due to their lack of 

expertise and resources. 

- Simple: Easy-to-use by users with no knowledge in data protection. 

- Reliable: Validated by two European Data Regulation Authorities. 

- Broad coverage: Transversal solution for all micro SMEs, regardless of their sector. 

- Affordable: Inexpensive service to avoid economic barriers. 

How to get your SMOOTH Compliance Report 

The SMOOTH platform will allow micro SMEs to receive a GDPR compliance report in a simple, 

constructive and reliable format based on an automatic analysis of all micro SMEs privacy 

protection documents, stored data and personal data compiled through their website or mobile 

apps.  

Process 

1) Entry questionnaire: The user will need to fill an entry questionnaire with very simple 

language that will not require any legal or data protection expertise.  

 

2) Materials Uploaded: Once the registration phase is completed, the platform will offer 

micro SMEs an intuitive and assisted process to upload the resources required to carry 

out the automatic compliance assessment process.  

 

3) Real time analysis: The platform will analyze in real time the information provided in the 

registration process and the resources uploaded by the micro SMEs to the platform.  

 

a. SMOOTEXT: platform module analyzing the documents related to the privacy 

protection process of micro SMEs (privacy policy and others). 

b. SMOODATA: module analyzing the databases where micro SMEs are storing 

personal data. 

c. SMONLINE: module analyzing the processes involving personal data collected for 

exploitaition from micro SMEs websites and mobile apps. 

 

4) Compliance Report: Delivery of the GDPR Compliance Report to the micro SME. The 
Compliance Report will indicate the aspects of the GDPR for which the micro SME was 
found compliant and the aspects for which non-compliance was detected with specific 
feedback and resources on how the micro SME can proceed to solve it (SMOOKIT). 
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Figure 3: Screenshot page "SMOOTH platform" 
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3.2.2.- SMOOTH for micro SMEs 

The main beneficiaries of the SMOOTH project are European micro SMEs, SMEs with up to 10 

employees, accounting for the 93% of the European enterprises in the non-financial sector. Micro 

SMEs constitute one of the principal contributors to the European economy and societal wellbeing, 

being responsible for 30% of the overall employment in Europe. In order to cover the diversity of 

the micro SMEs in Europe, SMOOTH targets three different types of end-users: 

- Traditional micro SMEs 

Traditional business such as retail shops, restaurants or family businesses. 

 

- Digital micro SMEs  

Small technological start-ups and entrepreneurs that offer online services or interact with 

their customers using websites or mobile apps. 

 

- Micro SMEs managing sensible data 

Small businesses such as health clinics, pharmacies, psychologists or pharmacies dealing 

with personal data revealing health conditions, sex life or sexual orientation. 

SMOOTH benefits for micro SMEs 

In the context of personal data treatment, micro SMEs are widely unaware of their responsibilities, 

obligations and the existing regulation, posing a higher risk of potential privacy and data protection 

violations.  

Thanks to the SMOOTH project, micro SMEs will learn about the legislation, as well as having access 

to a complete analysis of their level of GDPR compliance. 

- GDPR regulation awareness 

More than 1 million micro SMEs aware of their obligation of applying data protection 

mechanisms when managing and storing personal data. 

 

- GDPR mandates affecting micro SMEs 

micro SMEs informed on which elements of the GDPR apply to them and which don’t, 

resulting in more micro SMEs implementing correctly the new regulation. 

 

- Affordable and simple solutions for GDPR adoption  

Access to inexpensive and easy-to-use solutions for analysing micro SMEs GDPR compliance, 

consultancy support and a kit of resources with GDPR information and advice. 

An appropriate and effective implementation of the GDPR will contribute to strengthening micro 

SMEs competitiveness and economic growth. SMOOTH platform, online handbook (SMOOK, link) 

and kit of resources (SMOOKIT, link) will help these companies to adopt advanced protection 

practices in their data-related procedures and, thus rising client confidence, bringing more 

economic opportunities.  
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Figure 4: Screenshot page "SMOOTH for micro SMEs" 

3.2.3.- Consortium 

Section devoted to the partner’s corporate information, including their names, URL, logo and brief 
description. Also, the expertise of every partner in the field related to the project. 

SMOOTH consortium is comprised of twelve partners from six European countries (Spain, Belgium, 

United Kingdom, Poland, Latvia and France), gathering GDPR experts, representatives of European 

micro SMEs, large enterprises, innovation and research institutions, a SME and a standardization 

body. 

Eurecat www.eurecat.org Eurecat is the leading Technology Centre of 
Catalonia. It provides the industrial and business sector with differential 
technology and advanced expertise, offers solutions to their innovation 

http://www.eurecat.org/
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needs and boosts their competitiveness in a fast-paced environment. Eurecat takes care of the 
project’s coordination and will contribute to the development of the expert system that 
automatically evaluates the relevance of the extracted content regarding the GDPR compliance in 
the SMOOTEXT and SMOODATA modules. 

 

Agencia Española de Protección de Datos www.agpd.es  The Spanish Agency 

of data protection (AEPD) is the state independent control authority 

responsible for ensuring compliance with the rules on data protection. It 

guarantees and guardians the fundamental right to protection of personal data of citizens. The 

AEDP provides guidelines to grant lawfulness to the project and spreads information on SMOOTH 

to the European Data Protection Committee and other Data Protection Authorities. 

 

Katholieke Universitet Leuven www.kuleuven.be The Katholieke Universitet 

Leuven is Belgium’s largest university counting with a staff of over 40 

researchers specialized in data privacy and information security law (CiTiP). The 

Katholieke Universitet Leuven is responsible for the legal aspects of the project, guiding the 

consortium with clear indications of the impact of the existing legal provisions.  

 

Naver Labs Europe www.naverlabs.com Naver Labs Europe is an ambient 

intelligence company that develops future technologies including 

autonomous driving, robotics and artificial intelligence. Their Natural 

Language Processing Group designs and implements multi-lingual algorithms and software to 

evaluate documents representing legal agreements or commitments.  

 

NEC Laboratories Europe GmbH uk.nec.com NEC produces tailored solutions 

for the core technologies and services required in a networked world. 

Recognized for their research on the design and implementation of algorithms and methodologies 

that allow a better understanding of the web and its relation with Internet users, NEC leads the 

development of a module to analyse the personal data stored by micro SMEs for compliance with 

GDPR. 

Universidad Carlos III de Madrid www.uc3m.es The Universidad Carlos III de 

Madrid is a public and innovative university with 1,900 staff members and 

17,300 students. Their Department of Telematics Engineering, with proven 

expertise in advanced technologies in the fields of telematics, acts as 

SMOOTH’s Technical Coordinator and is in charge of developing auditing tools to analyse the use 

of data in micro SMEs’ websites and mobile apps. 

 

IMDEA NETWORKS INSTITUTE www.networks.imdea.org The Institute of 

Advanced Studies on Networks is a non-profit public Research Institute with the 

objective of performing world-class research, carrying out technology transfer 

http://www.agpd.es/
http://www.kuleuven.be/
http://www.naverlabs.com/
http://www.uc3m.es/
http://www.networks.imdea.org/
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and attract talented researchers to the region of Madrid. The Internet Analytics group participates 

in the project providing a testing platform to audit micro SMEs’ mobile apps. 

Asociación Española de Normalización http://www.une.org The Spanish 

Association for Standardization, UNE, is a non-profit-making, private, 

independent and multisector organization that helps improve the quality and 

competitiveness of companies. Representing the European CEN/CENELEC 

and the international ISO/IEC for the development of technical standards, UNE advises, manages 

and develops all activities related to standardization. 

Funding Box  www.fundingbox.com Funding Box is a non-profit entity 

supporting start-ups and SMEs in accessing to public funding and tech-related 

communities and getting access to exclusive tech communities and discussion 

spaces. Funding Box plays a big role recruiting micro SMEs to participate in 

SMOOTH’s projects focus groups and running the demonstration, piloting and 

market validation of the project’s toolkit. 

European Small Business Alliance http://www.esba-europe.org/ The 

European Small Business Alliance is a non-party political European 

group representing small business entrepreneurs and the self-

employed. For almost a decade, ESBA has built a strong network of connections within European 

Institutions and SMEs. In SMOOTH project ESBA guarantees that the micro SMEs necessities are 

assessed and leads the project’s communication and dissemination. 

 

Datu valsts inspekcija http://www.dvi.gov.lv/en/ The Data State 

Inspectorate is a Latvian state administration institution ensuring 

the supervision of compliance regarding personal data protection, 

the accreditation of trusted certifications by service providers and 

the response to complaints regarding to data privacy violations. The institution offers consultancy 

services on GDPR aspects throughout the project and will be responsible for exploiting SMOOTH 

platform in a free-service model. 

 

LSTech España http://www.lstech.io/ LSTech España is a UK-based 
start-up that builds innovative data applications by leveraging solid 
competences in Data Science and Software Engineering. The company 
contributes to the architectural, technical and exploitation activities of 

the project, being in charge of the platform’s business strategy. 

 

 

 

 

http://www./
http://www.fundingbox.com/
http://www.esba-europe.org/
http://www.dvi.gov.lv/en/
http://www.lstech.io/
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Figure 5: Screenshot "Consortium" page 
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3.3.- What is the GDPR? 

The General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) entered into force on May 25th 2018, replacing the 

Data Protection Directive 95/46/EC. 

Designed to harmonize data privacy laws across Europe, protect and empower all EU data subject’s 

privacy and reshape the way organizations across the region approach data privacy, the GDPR has 

introduced multiple changes, becoming the most important change in EU data privacy regulation 

in the last 20 years.  

Although the GDPR represents a solid step forward in the protection of the personal data of the 

European data subjects, it imposes a non-negligible cost to public and private organizations of any 

kind and size in order to adapt their data management processes and privacy policies to the new 

regulation.  

While public bodies and large corporations can efficiently adopt the GDPR, for micro SMEs it can 

incur to unaffordable costs due to a lack of resources. It is of vital importance to bring support to 

micro SMEs (LINK Smooth for micro SMEs) in the correct adoption of the legislation, avoiding the 

risk of important economic fines up to 4% of the company’s global income or €20 Million which 

would seriously affect their sustainability. 

Graphic representation most important challenges in GDPR 

- Communication: Explain in simple language why a Company processes personal data, how 

the information will be used and how long it will be stored. 

- Consent: Get clear consent to the processing of personal data. 

- Warning: Companies are required to notify regulatory authorities of any breach of personal 

data within 72 hours of the discovery. 

- Erase data: Any company that processes data, may need to remove someone’s personal 

information upon request. 

- Sensitive data: Enhanced security to the processing on personal information on health, race, 

sexual orientation, religion or political view. 

- Unsubscribe: People should be able to give up marketing campaigns or any kind of direct 

communications that use their data. 

https://www.eugdpr.org/
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Figure 6: Screenshot "What is the GDPR?" page 

3.4.- Dissemination 

Section including all material related to the project’s dissemination (promotional materials, media, 

papers, publications, public deliverables, events and conferences, etc.). Different subsections will 

be created progressively for each type of material as soon as available. 

3.5.- News 

This section is for publishing any news related to the project. i.e: about meetings, first results, our 

attendance to fairs and conferences, publications, etc. News articles will be published regularly by 

Communication Leader ESBA in order to generate content to feed the project’s social media and 
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increase the traffic to the website. News articles will be categorized in self-explanatory categories 

to facilitate filtering. 

3.6.- Blog 

This section will host articles written by partners on the project’s topic. Partners will be free to 

propose topics and content to the Communication Leader ESBA, who will be in charge of reviewing 

the articles and uploading them to the website. 

3.7.- Contact 

This section shows a form for visitors to send comments and questions. The form includes the fields 
(Name, Surname, Email, Company, Phone, Subject and Message). On the other hand, the email 
info@smoothplatform.eu has been created and is shown at the website as another way of contact. 
The project coordinator has access to that email in order to manage all information requests 
received. 

4.- Layout 

The website menu is available from all pages, allowing visitors to find the information that they 
are interested in no matter how they arrived on the site.  

The overall design and home page of the website includes the following elements: 

 

5.- Managing and updating policy 

The content of the website has been written by Eurecat with the inputs received from all partners 

in the consortium. 

Header

•SMOOTH logo to appear in the header.

•Navigation menu.

•Search button.

•Acces to Social Media platforms (Twitter).

• Language menu to select website language (at least in 
EN/ES/LV). To be implemented.

Footer

•European Union logo to appear in the footer, bottom left.  Under the 
logo will appear the phrase ‘Funded by the European Union’ with the 
grant number number. 

•Link to legal notice.

•Link to privacy statement.

•Link to cookies policy.

•Copyright.

mailto:info@smoothplatform.eu
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The website will be updated from now July 2018 on by the Dissemination and Communication 

Task Leader ESBA every time a new event occurs, a result is achieved, or there is other news worth 

publishing. News worthiness will be established at consortium level. The upload policy for public 

contractual deliverables will be as follows: 

1. As soon as the document has been accepted by the Consortium after the internal peer-
reviews, an executive summary will be made available. 

2. Once the deliverable is also approved by the European Commission, it will be then 
made formally public in PDF format provided it is at public dissemination level. 

6.- Analytics 

The SMOOTH website has installed Matomo in the platform’s back end to monitoring all the traffic 

and obtain, periodically, reports about the site’s performance. Instead of Google Analytics, Matomo 

does not compromise data security and privacy, guaranteeing full data ownership and that none of 

it is ever sent to other services or third parties. 

Google Search Control will be used to upload the file robots.txt to make easier for Google Robots 

the indexation. 

7.- Site hosting, installation & maintenance 

Eurecat has been responsible to set up the website (domain purchase, hosting and Wordpress.org 

configuration), as well as creating content and design the fixed sections. From July 2018 on, ESBA 

will be responsible for maintaining the site, adding content to the dissemination, news and blog 

section.  

SMOOTH website is compliant with all European requirements and standards with regards to data 

protection and observes the GDPR. The SMOOTH Data Protection Officer is in charge of ensuring 

that the SMOOTH website and related processes are GDPR compliant during the entire duration of 

the action. 

8.- Website KPIs 

The following table introduces an initial set of SMOOTH Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) for 

assessing the website performance. Progress until the end of the project will be reported in the 

interim progress reports. 

 Indicator Means of verification Target by the end of the project 

Website 

Number of web visits 

Matomo Analytics 

>50.000 

Number Pages Viewed >200.000 

Number page / session >1.5 

Number users >25.000 

Avg. session time >1.00 min 
 

 

https://matomo.org/

